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Colleges & Schools.
 
 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

a short, if you wishto secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES. .

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

nis
ing History ; the En
Ee 3 Paychology; thics, Pedagogies, an

h a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman Jean, than heretofore, includ-

lish, French, German, 8 nish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-
olitical Science. Theee courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

I'he courses in Cl Sisty Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are Amol the very

best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding posit! ons.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION onens January 7th 1908.

apers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

 

For specimen examination

 

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

25-27

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

 

RE2vaRD K. RHOADS.

Shipping aud Commission Merchant,

DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

PE———

{coarse

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

_BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND

 

——KINDLING WOOD

>y the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

i
is

tfully solicits the patronage of h

Bespectin ions and the publie, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls { Goramercial 682.

aear the Passenger Station.
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Prospectus.

ne 50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS. Lip MARES.
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may

ASiaour opinion free whether 2335

vention is probably patentable. Comminiew i Bg

strictly confidential. Handbook on patents se

free. Oldest agency for securing patents. ive

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receiv

special notice, without charge, 1m the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-

sopiScientific journal.

.

‘Terms §3 a year;.

four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

NEW YORK.
& CO. 361 BROADWAY. $

ne OFFICE, 625 F Sr., WasHinerox, D. C.

48-44-1y
 

N° GUESS WORK

In making our Mince Meat

finest materials — Correct

care and

making

proportions,

cleanliness, in

give us the finest product

it is possible to make.

SECHLER & CO.

49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Telephone.
 

 

OUR TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
. by answering your calls
promptly as you would
have Jour own responded
to and aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has Cymmereial Value.

If Promptness Secure Business.

If Immediate Informaiion is Required.

If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excusefor traveling.

47-25-t{ PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

   

——————————————————————————— |

WONDERFUL NERVE.—Is displayed by

many a man enduring pains of accidental |.

Cuts, Wounds, Bruises,Burns, Scalds, Sore

feet or stiff joints. But there’s no needfor

if.
pain and cure the trouble.
Salve on earth for -Piles, too.
Green’s druggist.

It’s the best

 

Disrespectful.

|
|
I

|

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will kill the |

250, at |g

  
A

Bellefonte, Pa., January 22, 1904.
EE REST.

Started With Two Cows.

Modest Beginning of Mrs. Forrest, Who Now Has 700

Acre Ranch.

~~ :
 

 

 

 

The pluck of an Indiana woman in Colo-
rado and her reward including a return to
her old home to enjoy Christmas, are dem-
onstrated by Mrs. Mary Forrest, sister of
Judge Alfred Ellison, of Anderson, says an
Anderson (Ind. special in the Indianapolis
News. With her two sons, Mrs. Forrest
went to Colorado 17 years ago, hoping to
establish a home where it would be possible
for them to earn more money.

Mrs. Forrest entered land 60 miles from
Denver, and aiter, fixing up a rather rude
dwelling, she exhausted her funds by pur-
chasing two cows, It was necessary to haul
wood many miles in winter, and water also
had to be brought for a long distance. Mrs.
Forrest sold milk and butter while going
after wood and water, and by gradually
netting some money she bought more cows
and at the end of three years she had 60
head of cattle on her farm, and some im-
provements were being made about her
place, whichfinally became an important
stock ranch. .

Three years ago Mrs. Forrest sold her
Colorado property, realizing enough money
to buy 700 acres of land in Oklohoma, aud
divided one-half of the large tract between

| her sons, who chose to stay in the West.
Mrs. Forrest desired to return to Indiana,
and it is probable that she will remain
there,
 

Two Men Found Dead.

John Mullen, of Johnstown, was
found dead in hed at the village hotel in
Vintodale Friday morning. Soon after-
wards the body of Thornton Menzer of

 

Davidsville, formerly of that city, was
found sticking out of a snowdrift near
Hooversville. The Coroner is investigating
both cases.

  

Eating and Working.

1t has long been known that a man is
not at his best for hard mental work di-
rectly after a hearty meal, but the real
danger of work under such conditions are
‘perhaps hardly appreciated, says the Jour-
nal of the American Medical Association.
The tension is increased not only in the
arteries of the body. but also in all proba-
bility, in those of the brain,and this makes
it easy for a weakened point to give way.
The still unsettled question whether or not
vasamotor nerves exist for the cerebral
arterioles here suggests iteelf with the con-
sequent queries ae to the regulation of the
cerebral circalasion. It certainly does not
appear that brain hypertension is material-
ly relieved by any splanchnic diversion:
We recently have had a striking instance

of death from apoplexy ocenrring in a
prominent physician while making an
after-dinner speech, and the notable death
of William Windom a few years ago under
similar circumstances will be remembered;
and still other cases might be mentioned.
The dangers from this cause have not been
recognized, but when we remember that
these public banquets involve a pretty
hearty ingestion of food and a consequent
rise of blood presence, it need not be won-
dered at that sudden deaths from ‘‘apo-
plexy’’ during after-dinner speeches are
often recorded. ?
Apoplexy is a well-known possibility of

mental strain; the weak point may be un-
known to the subject himself aud not re-
vealed by any objective symptoms. The
individual may have passed a life insor-
ance examination successfully only a short
time before, as is reported to have been the
case with the physician referred to, but the
special stress becomes too strong for some
point of weakness, and the result is [atal.
It is not work, whether mental or physical,
that kills, intellectual workers, as a rule,
are among the longer lived, but special
stress. under certain circumstances, such as
post-convivial occasions, when the normal
tendency to rise of blood pressure in the
peripheral circulation is most marked, may
be disastrous.
 

Renl Hope For Constmptives.
 

Something more than theoretical hope is
held out for consumptives since the open-air
camp has been established on Blackwells
Island. It has been in operation now for
over a year, and nearly sixty per cent of
the patients have been discharged. Thir-
teen cases of absolute cure are recorded,
nearly one hundred and fifty have heen
discharged as ‘‘much improved’’ and on
the way to complete recovery and about
five hundred and fifty have been sent away
as ‘‘somewhat improved.” Before this
out.of-door camp was established practi-
cally all those who went to the consump-
tive hospital were encased in coffins on
leaving. The camp is by no means perfect
yet, but improved facilities and more en-
lightened methods of treatment are con-
stantly heing added. A great work] has
been done in divorcing death and consump-
tion as synonymous,
  

Community.

The Stork and the Doctor met at the
door.
“We should be friends,’’ said the Doc-

tor. ‘*We have much in common.’’
‘It is true we are both bipeds,’”’ admit-

ted the Stork, guardedly. :
Here the Doctor showed his Vill.
“One Hundred dollars !”’ exclaimed the

Stork. *‘Well, you are a bird !"'—Puck.  

Hot Drink as First Ald in Shock.

H. L. Getz, in Red Cross Notes, says :
*“The value and use of what may be term-
ed hot internal application by mouth of
nutritious broths, milk, tea, coffee, cocoa,
or even plain hot water when nothing bes-
ter‘in available, is, I am certain, not suffi-
ciently appreciated, and therefore not suffi-
ciently and properly advoeated and re-
sorted to.

“‘If any one donbts the value of heat ad-
ministered through the stomach as a stima-
lant to the entire oiganism of the}individ-
ual, I would suggest that he partake of a
howl of well-seasoned. hot broth or soup,
then note the effect. I have labored with
patients suffering from severe shock with
the whole category of remedies, applied
hypodermically, and hopelessly so in some
cases, nothing bringing about the desired
result, when a cupful. of highly seasoned
hot broth administered would almost in-
stantly quiet the restlessness, stimulate
the enfeebled heart to better work, cause
the patient to drop to sleep, and if any
value existed in the hypodermatic medica-
tion previously administered, seem to have
rendered it in a very short time of its full-
est value and effect to the patient, diffused
and directed quickly and easily to the parts
and purposes intended; while without the
administration of the heat internally even
hypodermatic medication seemed as inert
and valueless as though the applications
bad heen made into a tin horn.
rather take chances on my own lifein a
case of pure shock with an occasional well-
seasoned cup of hot broth than with fall
doses of alcoholic stimulants, strychnia,
nitro-glycerine, etc., provided I must con-
fine myself to one or the other.”

 

 

 

How Nick “Made Good’

Elect Deal.

On His Bride

 

Nick DeBellg, of Altoona recently sent to
Italy for a woman whom he intended to
mary when she arrived in this country.
Nick paid all her expenses incurred in the
trip, but when she arrived in Altoona he
was dissatisfied with her appearance and
age.

Debello postponed the marriage and
cogitated how he would be reimbursed for
the money expended.

Finally another Italian agreed to, pay
Nick $35 for the woman, and Nick jumped
at the chance. Accordingly, the deal was
made, the woman going to the second Ital-
ian, who last week paid Nick $50 on ac-

count.
The wedding took place last Friday

when the balance due Debello was paid.

 

 

Iosult Added to Injury.
 

‘‘Ethel rubbed it in on Tom when she
sent him back the engagement ring.”
“How ?”?

‘‘She sent it back in a box marked
“‘Glass—Handle with Care.”’
  

Pennsylvania Rallroad Tour to Califor

nia and New Orleans Mardi Gras.
 

A personally conducted tour to Southern
California will leave New York, Philadel-
phia, Harrishurg and Pittshurg, by special
train over the Pennsylvania Railroad on
February 11th. The route of the tour will
be via New Orleans stopping at that point
three days to witness the Mardi Gras festiv-
ities. The special train will be continued
throngh to Los Angeles, from which point
tourists will travel independently through
California and on the return trip. .
The special train in which the party will

road.

I would

 

travel from New Yirk to Los Angeles will
be composedof high-grade Pullman equip-
ment, and will be in charge of a Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Tourist Agent.
The round-trip rate, $250 from all points

on the Pennsylvania Railroad east of Pitts-
buig and Buffalo, covers transportation and
all expenses on the special train to Los
Angeles, including a seat for the Mardi
Gras Cainival. From Los Angeles tickets
will cover transportation only, and will be
good to return at any time within nine
months. via at any authorized trans con-
tinental route, except via Portland for
which an additional charge of $15.00 is
made.
For complete details and farther imfor-

mation, apply to Ticket Agents; B.P.
Fraser, Passenger Agent Buffalo District,
307 Main Street, Ellicott Square, Buffalo;
E. S. Harrar, Division Ticket Agent, Wil-
liamsport, Pa., or Geo. W. Boyd, General
Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia, Pa.

 

 

Florida,

Personally-Conducted Tour via Pennsylvania Rail-

The first Jacksonville tour of the season
via the Pennsylvania Railroad, allowing
two weeks in Florida, leaves New York,
Philadelphia, and Washington by special
train February 2nd. Excursion tickets,
including railway transportation, Pullman
accommondations (one berth), and meals
en route in both directions while traveling
on the special train, will be sold at the
following rates : New York, $50.00; Buffalo,
$54.25; Rochester, $54.00; Elmira, $51.45;
Erie, $54.85; Williamsport, $50.00; Wilkes-
barre, $50.35; and at proportionate rates
from other points.
For tickets, itineraries, and full infor-

mation apply to ticket agents, or address,
Geo. W. Boyd, General Passenger Agent,
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

 

 

Domestic TROUBLES.—It is exceptional
to find a family where there are no domestic
ruptures occasionally, but these can be
lessened by having Dr. King’s New Life
Pills around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve you, bat
cure. 250, at Green’s drug store.
     
 

Medical.
 

 

100 DOSES

FOR ONE DOLLAR

Economy in medicine must be measured
by two things—ecost and effect. It cannot

be measured by either alone. It is great-
est in that medicine that does the most

for the money—that rapidly and perman-

ently eures at the least expense. That

medicine is

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

It purifies and enriches the blood, cures

pimples, eczema and all eruptions, tired,

| languid feelings, loss of appetite and gen-

eral debility. :

“I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and i
found it reliable and giving perfect satis- {
faction, It takes away that tired feeling,
gives energy and puts the blood in good
condition.”

Miss Errie COLONNE, 1535 16th Street, N.

W., Washington, D. C. |

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to cure

and keeps the promise. 49-1

Attorneys -at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, » © E.L. GRVIS
B= & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Urider's Exchange, Belletonte, Pa.44-49

¥. REEDER.—Attorney at Law, Belle
. fonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al

legheny street. 43-5

 

 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’
uilding, north ofthe Court House. 1» 2

o. JAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office. No. 24, Temple Court

ourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt atention.

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor rat
e Law. Office No. 11, Cridér’s FacTmn20

second floor, All kinds of legal businessatten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or German .

39

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

 

 

 

Dentis s.

E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

tu. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction o
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modery

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex:
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y.

 

  
 

Bankers.

ACEKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
’ Jackson, Crider & Hastings, Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

 

Insurance.
 —_—

YYLia BURNSIDE.

Successor to CHARLES SMITH.

FIRE INSURANCE.

1857

JDON'T INSURE
UNTIL YOU SEE

GRANT HOOVER

Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa.
 

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT,

STEAM BOILER.

Bonds for Administrators, Execu-
tors, Guardiaus, Court Officers, Liquor
Dealers and all kinds of Bonds for
Persons Holding Positions of "I'rust.

Address

GRANT HOOVER,

Crider’s Stone Building, BELLEFONTE, PA
43-18-1y
  

 

 

WE ARE SELLING
$18 D

lar price

 

Wantanno—‘‘At which joint did your of
friend have his arm amputated ?’’
Duzoo—*‘That’s a mighty disrespectful

way to speakof a hospital.”’—Baltimore |!

 

American.

ViN-TE-NA Cares Loss of Appetite, Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Billious-
ness, Constipation, Dizziness, Jaundice,
Torpid Liver, Heart Burn, Foul Breath,
ete. Try a bottle and be convinced.

funded. All druggists. 48-45

If it |
fails to benefit you your money will be re- |'  
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This the Actual Saving our 1-3 off theregu-

n You Afford to Miss It.

The Saving is big enough to tempt. you to buy your next.

winter’s SUIT OR OVERCOAT.
Come, take a look and learn what, a saving the FAUBLE

Reduction Sale means to you.

 

. FAUBLE ®@ SO!
EEREEERE

a AU

ollar Suits and Overcoats for $12
6 6 6 “6 : ¢ 10 ;

8 ;
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 tirely refitted,

F[VHE NEWEDISONPHONOGRAPH.

- Rotel.
 

 

ClesrraL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, I’roprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-

refurnished = and replenished
thronghont. and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests. i
Aa-Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch ar procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

   

We are Direct Agents

PRICES FROM $10 TO $100.
nen:

   
 

Grocexies..
 

 

J

You are uot pleasedwith

the Tea you are using.

Try our goods you will,

get satisfaction:

SECHLER & CO.

Genuine Edison Records $5.00 per doauhpr-H06 |

-singly. Will deliver machines and isairget.you
how to make your own records snd.operate .

machine. 10 years SXperience im phonograph.
business. Send for cata opne:

71-5 * Pine.Grove Mills, Pa. _

   

 

 

 
 

0——A SPECIALTY——0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

‘a

There is no style of wo rom t!913 no3 HAos rk, from the cheapest

1—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most safsfact
ner, and at P23: Man

Prices conwistent with th
on or comunicate with thin offiae: oD ¥eTiEA Cal
 

43-3 RELLEFONTE, PA

F.une Jou Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

  


